VILLAGE OF COTTAGE GROVE LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2019, 5:30 p.m., COTTAGE GROVE POLICE DEPARTMENT
MUNICIPAL BUILDING SUITE 1, 210 PROGRESS DRIVE, COTTAGE GROVE, WI 53527

AGENDA

1. Call meeting to order

2. Determine quorum present, and meeting properly posted

3. Discuss/consider approval of minutes of previous meeting(s)

4. New Business:
   A. Discuss and consider creating a village ordinance addressing sexting
   B. Discuss and consider creating a village ordinance addressing portable storage containers

5. Old Business:

   a. Police Department Activity Report
   b. Detective Report
   c. SRO Report
   d. K9 Report

7. Future agenda items and next meeting date

8. Adjournment

ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO ACTION

Jack W Henrich, Chairperson
Village of Cottage Grove
Law Enforcement Committee

It is possible that members of and a possible quorum of members of other governmental bodies may be in attendance at the above-stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any other governmental body at the above-stated meeting other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice. If you require an interpreter, materials in alternative formats, or other accommodations to access this service, activity or program, contact the Cottage Grove Village Hall at 839-4704, at least 24 hours prior to this meeting.